ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With advances in sensor and network technologies, physical environments are getting embedded with computer systems [4] . In recent years many researchers have recognized the value of such new computing environments and have suggested computing paradigms such as mobile computing, ubiquitous computing, and wearable computing. They focus on understanding human capability and maximizing the opportunity to access digital information regardless of time and location. Various applications have driven the research of a large scientific community including computer vision, humancomputer interaction, and computer graphics. For instance, gesture is used as a means of pointer and manipulator in different displays namely desktop monitors, tabletop displays, large wall displays, and immersive VR displays. Gesture is also applied to command execution aiming for complete eyes-free interaction in mobile and wearable computing domains [1] . Although a lot of solid research has been done, it has been mainly designed to test the system performance for gesture recognition. Little is applied to the actual use. Therefore, the success of current gesture interfaces has been restricted to relatively controlled environments requiring a special hardware setup and well-defined gestures. Their practical utility has mostly been ad-hoc and not presented within a generative design framework.
Another challenge of gesture recognition is that in intelligent environments with a large number of devices a large number of interactions are possible as well. There are, however, only a limited number of simple, useful gestures. This is because most users prefer gestures that can easily be performed and remembered. Additional context information can be used to resolve ambiguous recognition, since some gestures are more likely within a specific context. E.g. it is more likely the user wishes to turn on the lights if it is dark outside. Furthermore, gestures can be interpreted differently if they are performed in a different context. Thus, gestures can be reused, which reduces the total number of gestures to be recognized. This paper presents a spatial context-aware gesture interface that improves the usability of gesture-based inputs by combining gesture information with additional context information. There is a large amount of research dedicated to studying the use of context information in human computer interaction. Obviously, it is a far-reaching and difficult goal to define the general application of the context information to the design of gesture interfaces. Here, the paper focuses on specific context information which is related to spatial objects of gestures (locations and objects of a gesture) easily featured together with 3D spatial gestures. We call this particular context information spatial context. Using spatial contexts, we aim to reduce the recognition error and improve the usability of gestures. In this system, the user performs a 3D gesture, which is typically performed in 3D space. 3D spatial gesture preserves a certain spatial relationship between gesture and the This paper is structured as follows. In the following chapter some related work about gesture recognition techniques and context aware systems is resumed. After a short overview of the architecture of context model, we present the spatial context model which supports registration and selection of spatial contexts. Then it explains how a gestural command is recognized using the selected spatial contexts. Dynamic Bayesian Network (DBN) is developed to integrate the result of the gesture recognizer with other context information for command recognition. We developed two prototype applications which use 3D spatial gestures to control functions embedded with physical objects.
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RELATED WORK
Deictic gestures are particularly important for spatial inputs requiring information about the position and spatial location of the user when the gesture is performed. Spatial inputs have been used in different applications. Bolt presented the Put that there [2] where users can interact with an object on a large screen display through pointing. Similarly, virtual reality systems often enable users to point and select the virtual objects using gestures. Recently, spatial inputs have been widely applied to applications for smart environments. With the advance of sensor and network technologies, our environments are designed and programmed to understand gestures automatically to a certain degree. These smart environments understand the user's intention, and provide a set of programmed functions such as turning on/off lights and controlling temperature.
In this smart home scenario, spatial information plays an important role in understanding the gesture correctly. Wilson [11] presented a gesture interface where users can interact with the smart environment using gestures (selecting and controlling appliances through pointing, turning it on/off and moving the volume up/down).
Spatial inputs are also employed to facilitate the use of context in HCI. "Context is the set of environmental states and settings that either determines an application's behavior or in which an application event occurs and is interesting to the user" [5] . Dey et al. [6] presented CAPpella (context-aware prototyping environment) designed with the concept of programming by demonstration. In this system, end-users can program desired context-aware behaviors (situation and associated action) by demonstrating them to the system and by annotating the relevant portions of the demonstration.
Jih el al. [9] developed a context-aware elderly care system for smart environments. The system interacts with the elder through a wide variety of appliances for data gathering and information presentation. The system tracks the location and specific activities of the elder through sensors, such as pressure-sensitive floors, cameras, bio-sensors, and smart furniture. The status of the elder is monitored and used to provide appropriate system actions. For example, when sensing that the elder has fallen asleep, the system switches the telephone into voice mail mode, and informs and plays back any incoming messages when the elder awakens.
Chen and Kotz [5] describe two ways of using context: active and passive context awareness. In an active context aware system the application adapts automatically to the discovered context whereas in a passive context aware system the application only presents the context information to the user or saves it for later retrieval. In this paper, we build an active context aware system. We introduce the novel concept of gesture target and gesture volume focusing on contextual information such as spatial user context, temporal context and context history. The system supports context sensitive command recognition, where a command is a combination of a gesture and related context, such as an object the user is pointing at. The context includes the position of the user, the pointed object, daytime and previous commands, but more context information could be added easily due to the extensible system design of a DBN.
SYTEM OVERVIEW
The proposed system was developed based on the design framework for a 3D spatial gesture interface. The framework supports both gesture acquisition and the modeling of the physical and expressive characteristics that are unique to an individual gesture [10a]. This chapter describes the hardware that acquires the 3D spatial gesture, the software that recognizes the acquired gesture information with the spatial context information.
Hardware Overview
Gesture acquisition is performed both in hardware and software components. The key idea is to use both visual and body sensors to get optimal gesture features for robust gesture recognition and support various requests of target applications such as 3D object manipulation and scene navigation. Figure 2 shows an overview of the gesture acquisition system. When a user performs gestures, the system acquires the gestures through body sensors and visual sensors. Different body sensors are integrated into a gesture input device that the user attaches to the body or holds in the hand. The device is equipped with a micro-controller for collecting sensor data and Bluetooth wireless technology for transmitting the measurements to a computer. The current setup uses two machines: one for the acquisition system and one for the application. Necessary data is transmitted via the network between two computers. The acquisition receives data from the input device via Bluetooth and from video cameras via Firewire ports. We use the Java Communications API package to
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develop a module to receive the transmitted body sensor data. The acquisition module for visual sensors tracks the positions of LEDs on the captured image frames and computes 3D positions. The acquisition machine runs small functional units called filters that process corresponding sensor data in a specific way (converting it to another data type). 
Software Overview
As illustrated in Figure 3 , there are two major tasks in the overall framework of our spatial context gesture interface: spatial context modeling and command interpretation. Acquired sensor data is forwarded from the gesture acquisition module. The spatial context model handles the abstraction and registration of the context data using two types of spatial objects: gesture volume and target. The current status of spatial objects is traced with the performed gestures. The spatial context model provides an efficient way of extracting and retrieving the gesture volume and target. Therefore, system developers can register their own spatial objects and test different configurations in their applications. The command interpretation is accomplished by combining a list of the current context values and the recognized gestures using the gesture model. 
SPATIAL CONTEXT OBJECTS
In general, the collection of implicit contextual information through available resources is a major challenge in the development of context-aware applications. For the application designer, it is important to decide what context information is relevant to the applications and then test it. The ultimate goal is to improve the usability of the application by optimizing the context information. We focus on the problem of defining the contextual information as it relates to specific gesture information called the spatial information.
Gesture Targets and Volumes
Spatial information is one of the four aspects of gesture as proposed by Hummels and Stappers [7] . 3D spatial gestures usually relate to objects and locations. The relevance of objects and locations is a key idea in using context information for 3D spatial gesture interfaces. Based on this observation, we defined two types of spatial objects for 3D spatial gesture: gesture targets and gesture volumes.
Gesture targets are physical objects which users can select by moving a gesture input device close to an object or pointing it at an object. They can be physical or virtual objects. Gesture volumes are interaction zones where a set of gestures are planned for the application. Using gesture volumes and targets, we can define gesture candidates during gesture recognition. Therefore, we can minimize the computational complexity by only processing associated gestures within the current contexts. For instance, kitchen space can be defined as gesture volume and the individual components in the kitchen, like a microwave and a refrigerator, can be defined as the gesture target. During the system design, application developers define gesture targets and volumes while considering their design policy about using gestures with the related locations and objects.
Registration
In our framework, spatial context objects are represented as a three-dimensional Gaussian blob with mean µ and covariance Σ as the center and shape of the object as shown in Figure 3 . These Gaussian blobs are modeled and registered based on a series of 3D positions that users provide during the system setup. In Figure 4 , a user is registering the 3D position of an object. A user simply locates the device at the position of the object, and registers it by pressing one of the pressure buttons while holding the device on the object's position. The bright color LED of the device allows accurate tracking in various background conditions. We call this direct registration touching. Touching enables users to register the position of the object from the actual position of the object. However, this technique is only available when the object can be reached by the hand inside of the camera volume (i.e. the object should be visible on both camera images).
We use another technique called pointing as proposed in Wilson [11] . This pointing technique allows registration when the target objects are outside of the camera volume or when the users cannot reach the position of the target object. For instance, as shown in Figure 5 , when a user wants to register objects on the wall that can't be captured with the current camera setup, then the user can use this pointing technique.
The main purpose is to find the object location by computing the intersection of the multiple pointing rays from different locations . We can find the covariance of the object µ by solving the linear system of equations via least squares which can be represented as: The pointing direction should be accurate for increased pointing accuracy. Currently, we use the prototype input device by connecting two LEDs (one n the index finger and another on the wrist). Given these two 3D positions, we compute a pointing direction. The accuracy in pointing highly depends on the accuracy of the tracking of the two LED positions. This method is improved using different input mechanisms. For instance, we can use a 6-DOF input device like a 3D mouse that can provide more accurate orientation information even though it is not a wireless device. In addition, we can derive the orientation of the device by combining the digital compass and accelerometers.
Selection
When the spatial context objects are registered to the system, we then consider the task of object selection. The basic idea is to find objects that are close to the place where users perform 3D spatial gestures. Since each gesture object is modeled as a 3D Gaussian blob as explained earlier, the result of selection is the probability computed from the geometrical relationship between an object and a 3D spatial gesture. Similar to the registration, there are two different selection techniques: touching and pointing depending on whether the object is reached by the input device. As the name suggests, touching selects an object by bringing the input device near the object that the user wishes to interact with. The system determines which object is closest to the position where the 3D spatial gesture is performed. Each object needs to be modeled as a 3D Gaussian blob with mean µi and covariance . A simple technique is to compute the likelihood of selecting object i and evaluating the Gaussian distribution at the point. The likelihood of pointing at target i is = g( ) where g(x,µ, ) is the probability density function of the multivariate normal distribution, is the 3D position of the device. For pointing selection, we evaluate the Gaussian distribution at the point that is the same distance away as the hand is from the target and along the ray cast by the hand. The likelihood of pointing at an object i is given by:
where p is the position of the hand and w is the ray along the hand.
System Action Interpretation using BN
In the previous section, we defined spatial context objects (gesture volumes and targets) and described how they can be registered and selected based on the geometrical relationships between the gesture and various objects over various distances. Using this spatial information, we make a better interpretation of the gesture meaning in case it is ambiguous. Now, we explain our system action interpretation technique by combining the selected spatial objects with the gesture recognition results.
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To integrate different information statistically, we can create Bayesian network (BNs) that provides a powerful tool for dealing with uncertainty. They enable efficient representation and manipulation of conditional probability distributions for a large number of variables [8] .
A Bayesian network is a directed acyclic graph that describes the dependencies among random variables. Each node of the graph represents a random variable. The directed edges define the conditional dependency relations among these variables. This graph structure allows modular representation of knowledge, as well as local, distributed algorithms for inference and learning and facilitates modeling using the intuitive and possibly causal interpretation. Figure 6 illustrates the Bayesian network used to interpret system actions. The dependencies are modeled with discrete nodes between a system action, a gesture, spatial contexts, and additional contexts. Arrows between the nodes indicate the causal relationship between the action and attributes. The two main attributes are a type of the recognized gesture, and selected targets. Additional context information, time and system functions, can be integrated for minimizing misinterpretations.
In particular, our network uses temporal integration based on the concept of dynamic Bayes network (DBN), a special type of Bayesian networks for time-series events. Depending on the application scenario and user, there are a certain sequence of commands that the user must follow to complete tasks. Therefore, the next command is partly predictable by the previous command history. For example, in a file-operation scenario, the probability of doing the past action becomes much higher when copy or cut is executed recently. Our recognition engine incorporates this prediction information to recognize the final command. The reliability of the gesture recognition engine is improved with this additional information. For better understanding the use of network in gesture interface, we created make a simple example in a smart environment application. In the application scenario, the interpreted system action is equivalent to a certain command that runs on the system. For example the action "show weather forecast" can be executed as a command when a user is pointing at a window target and performing the show gesture. The result is used to execute the command that shows the weather information on the system's display screen.
When the user is pointing at the light, the PointingTarget variable in the Bayes net is set to Light, for example. This causes the Command node to assign equal probability to the "TurnOnLight" and "TurnOffLight" variable settings, since these are the only admissible commands on lights. When the user performs "turn on", the gesture node is set to "TurnOn" and the distribution over the A node collapses to "TurnOnLight". The system then uses the appropriate command to turn on the light. 
APPLICATIONS
We developed two applications based on the concept of smart environments [3] . We demonstrate the effectiveness of using spatial context information in reducing recognition error and disambiguating 3D spatial gesture performances.
A Smart Museum Environment
In this application, we developed a smart museum environment where users can interact with physical exhibition items to get related additional audio and visual digital information (Figure 7 ). For example, users can point at a certain item and listen to an audio description by performing a "turning on" gesture.
For gesture acquisition, we used two cameras installed in positions that efficiently cover the location and orientation of users. During the system setup, the location of each exhibit item is modeled as a 3D Gaussian blob. To train the Gaussian distribution of an item, a series of 3D positions of the LEDs was collected when the pressure button was pressed at the items's location.
The system selects an exhibit item randomly when the hand is close to the item or is pointing at it. After successful gesture recognition, the system provides audio-visual feedbacks such as music or photos associated with the selected target item. Figure 8 shows the prototype setup of the smart museum. There are four gesture targets: three (number 1, 2, 3) for exhibit items and one for wall objects (number 4). There are two gesture volumes: one around the entrance area.
International
The typical user audience is the public. It means that this application is used for a relatively short period. Therefore, we designed the gestures so that users can easily learn and perform them without errors. We used a total of 10 system commands (turning on/off audio and video information), 4 gestures (on/off and up/down), and 4 gesture targets for the exhibit items, and 2 gesture volumes for the entrance and exhibition areas.
A Smart Home Environment
We designed a smart home environment where users can execute system commands with 3D spatial gestures. We show how the proposed context-aware gesture interface is applied to control home electronics (such as TV, audio system, and lights) in a living room environment. Figure 9 shows the living room layout used in our application scenario. There are three gesture volumes, entrance, sofa, and bed, designed with the main functional areas of the living room environment. When the user enters the room then the entrance volume is activated, the sofa volume is used when the user is listening to music on the sofa. The bed volume is mainly used for sleeping at night. These examples clearly show how gesture volume is related to time and action.
We used five gesture targets: (1) ceiling light, (2) alarm clock by the bed, (3) coffee maker, (4) audio system, and (5) a bookshelf. They are located in the appropriate position for their use in the designed architectural plan. Since we do not have the actual devices, tagged paper boxes represented the devices and their operations were simulated on the computer.
Currently, there are 10 gesture based commands mainly for controlling the gesture targets such as switching on the lights and alarm clocks, and operating the audio system. These are registered as a gesture command which is a combination of a gesture and a target. These commands can be activated by pointing at or touching the gesture targets.
Different from the previous museum application, the typical user of this application is a private user and the system can be customized to a particular user. Therefore, we use gesture registration of our framework to prepare user-designed gesture sets. Typically when the system starts, users are asked to perform a gesture for each command to setup their own gesture templates.
Once this short initialization process is finished, the application recognizes the new input gestures by comparing them to the same-user gesture sets, and evaluates the performance in relation to reference gesture sets trained by another user for instruction. When the gesture is recognized, its associated command is executed. Obviously, if the user knows how to perform the required 3D spatial gestures, the gesture registration and evaluation process can be skipped. The DTW recognizer can be switched to the HMM recognizer if enough training data is available. Fig. 9 : An experimental setup for a smart home environment. There are four gesture volumes (entrance volume, sofa volume, and bed volume) and five gesture targets (ceiling light, alarm clock, coffee maker, audio system, and a bookshelf).
In addition to these spatial contexts, we used two other context information: typical using time and previous commands. For instance, the user is more likely to turn on the ceiling light at night, and the command to turn on the TV will logically be followed by turning off the TV. Table 1 shows the suggested sequence of gesture commands using the time and gesture volume information. An example is when a person enters the room, first the user switches on the light followed the audio system. While various different cases could be acquired, we applied a specific architectural knowledge to the various target users. Based on this information, conditional probability for the context information is estimated with the context usages and commands.
During the development of this application, we asked two subjects to use 3D spatial gestures to control the devices in the living room environment described above. They were asked to perform all tasks using the 3D spatial gestures with gesture targets and volumes. During these tests, every 3D spatial gesture performed was transcribed together with the recognition hypotheses, context information at the time of gesture performance and the user's intended command.
We evaluated the accuracy of the baseline system and compared with the one that does not use context information at all. Initially, there were eight gesture recognition errors, two target selection errors and four commands errors. By associating the gestures with spatial objects (gesture targets and volumes) and additional contexts (daytime and previous commands), we resolved gesture recognition errors. The most prominent phenomenon was that the type of 3D spatial gestures could be misclassified in the gesture recognizer. However, we could eliminate these errors using the spatial context information that defines the relationship between the gestures and the gesture volumes and targets. For example, once the gesture target is selected, we could filter out some of gestures that are not related to the selected gesture target. First the evidences of all other nodes but the gesture node are computed and entered into the network. By inferring the gesture node, we eliminated the gestures with zero or very small probabilities and only compute the likelihood for the other gestures. We also checked the effects of each of the context used. In particular, we analyzed how command recognition errors are reduced using a particular set of contexts. Even though our experiments were for specific tasks, it shows how command interpretation improves by incorporating additional contexts.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The paper presents a context-aware 3D spatial gesture interface. Spatial contexts are presented as a specific context for 3D spatial gesture. The paper presented the methods to register and select the spatial contexts, to recognize the final system action. Two prototype applications demonstrated how the proposed interface can be used in real life: the smart home environment and smart museum environment. Each application showed how users can interact with various objects using 3D spatial gestures in digitally augmented environments. A dynamic Bayesian network for context aware command recognition can be useful to further improve the recognition rate and allow references to objects. This kind of network could be applied in many scenarios, such as an intelligent home, Both improvements of gesture recognition as well as command recognition are possible. For instance better features for gesture recognition or more accurate pointing with a compass sensor can be used instead of two LEDs. A further extension of gesture recognition would be to recognize sequences of gestures with connected HMMs and to support online adaptive learning.
